
Rates:
With different packages available for both portraits and weddings, you are sure to find 
everything you are looking for on your special day.  Let’s discuss the specifics – 
your must-have photos, locations and family combinations, and we will settle on a 
package that works for you and your budget.
-
Portrait commissions start at $300.Portrait commissions start at $300.
-
Wedding commissions start at $2,700.
-
Commercial shoots vary according to job and out-put needs; please contact me for a quote.
-
Fashion shoots vary according to job; please contact me for a quote.
--
Makeup, hair and styling services available upon request.

Tips from the pros:

Clothes:  Get outfits and accessories ready the night before, and make sure you are 
wearing clothes that reflect your style and personality – we want you to shine through all 
the props!  Obviously, clothing should be clean and free of wrinkles.  For family sessions, 
matching is not necessary (cute if you want to!) but you do want to select colors and prints 
that work well togethethat work well together.  I love to see children in bright, happy and bold colors – they really 
make the images pop.

Sleep:  Your mom was right – beauty sleep is a real thing!  Try to get at least two nights of 
solid sleep before your photos, so you are fresh and well-rested.

Personality:  Pick a few items that reflect your personality, including talents and hobbies.  
The things that are unique about you will also make your pictures unique!  I’ve 
photographed people with their favorite sports uniforms and equipment, pets, classic cars, 
musical instruments - you name it.  Incorporating these items into your photos is a fun musical instruments - you name it.  Incorporating these items into your photos is a fun 
way to document your life.  Also, for kids it definitely helps to bring a few favorites toys, 
books or a lovey.

Hair care:  Guys, let a new hair cut grow out for at least a week before your session.  The 
camera really picks up small things like a fresh white strip next to your tan skin.  Also, 
take the extra time to shave extremely well.  Girls, if you plan on a new hairstyle or color, 
give it at least a week for you to get used to the new look.  You want to feel confident and 
comfortable in your own skin, it will really shine through!  For kids… sometimes just comfortable in your own skin, it will really shine through!  For kids… sometimes just 
clean and combed is a good start.

Makeup: Feel free to bring your makeup, hairspray and curling iron for touch-ups.  One 
thing women often forget is to check that your facial makeup is blended into your neck; 
the camera will pick it up if your neck is white and your face is not!  Also pay attention to 
tan lines and your planned outfits.  Bring lipgloss or Chapstick to keep your lips moist.  
If you have the time, pamper yourself with a manicure and pedicure the day before.  If not, 
just pay a little extra attention to nails and toes.just pay a little extra attention to nails and toes.


